
BUSINESS REPORT OF SPECIAL 26 REVIEW

Special 26, also known as Special Chhabbees, is a Indian Hindi-language heist film is conducted on a traders' business
in Bara Bazar in Kolkata posing as officers from the Income despite nobody coming forward to report it themselves, as
black money is involved. .. "SPECIAL 26 review | Komal Nahta's Blog".

Manoj Bajpayee steals the movie with his superb acting and the rest of the cast which includes Akshay
Kumar, Anupam Kher and Jimmy Shergill has also done a fantastic job. The beauty of the scam lies in the fact
that the politician or businessman in question - no matter how big he is - is too scared to talk about the raid at
his home or shop, lest it should dent his public image. So, what do you think whether Special 26 will be a Hit
or Flop at the box office? Detailed production design is one of the finest attributes of this con caper -- old
currency notes, dial phones, cordless phones, hard-shell luggage, well-researched advertising placements
featuring almost forgotten beverages like Thrill or discontinued magazines in their revived glory Dharmyug,
Illustrated Weekly of India. Anupam Kher is superb as Sharmaji, Ajay's older associate. An entertaining
movie with a good story. Perhaps, that is where Pandey played for the box-office. After the second income tax
raid, the story briefly focuses on Ajay and Priya, with the latter's marriage being planned. Jimmy Shergill is
solid in a bit part as a shamed constable tricked by Ajay's crew and now longing to settle the score. The
cockiness of Wasim Khan contrasts perfectly with the wobbliness of Sharmaji. The writer-director has claimed
his script is based on true cases from the police files. Khan orders Sharma to ensure everything proceeds as
normal. Ajay then goes and meets Priya, who is ready for departure at the Sahar International airport. Also, the
way Pandey treats the second rung of the con team; both Kishore Kadam and Rajesh Sharma are relegated to
the sidelines. And so we travel 26 ahem years back in time January 26, to witness some documented footage
of former President Giani Zail Singh and the late Prime Minister of India, Rajiv Gandhi at the parade before a
hand turns the knob, not a remote control, to switch off a bulky black and white television set. At this stage,
you and I naturally anticipate an ounce of misdirection. Anil Kapoor is rocking Bollywood but Amitabh
Bachchan continues to reign supreme. His focus is on movement to imply a breathless pace. The end ties back
to the very beginning and portrays an excellent twist. Special 26 incidentally marks Pandey's foray into
bigtime Bollywood, touting the superstar mug of Akshay Kumar on the posters.


